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Say they would 
support extending 

public services,
even if it means 
increasing taxes

Digital 
engagement
between citizens
and public services

Telephone is still a preferred 
method of contact in many
cases but online is now an 

embedded way of life

say the
NHS and
healthcare57%

say
leaving
the EU33%

say
schools and
education30%

TOP 3
Government
Priorities:

Top
Local
Priorities

41%

28%

Expect Brexit to make
services worse

Expect Brexit to make
services better

Three in five people think
taxes will rise as a result of Brexit

Better public
transport

20% More
investment

14%

Better hospitals

17%

23% 60%

17%

63%

61%

18%
felt their expectations 
had been exceeded by 

public services,
up from 5% in

1998.

30%
think the public sector is 
better than the private 

sector at providing 
services, up from

20% in 2004.

25%
think private sector

is better than the public 
sector at providing 

services, down from 
36% in 2004.

Feel that the public sector 
understands their needs

Think that different public 
services working together 

would improve quality

Feel that the public sector 
listens to their preferences

Think that different public services 
working together would improve 
cost effectiveness

Change personal details 54%

Ask a public service
to deal with a problem 76%

Make a complaint
about a public service 63%

Suggested improvements
in how a public service is run 40%

Make an appointment
with a public service 82%

Preferred methods for contacting 
public services

Base: 1,099 UK adults

There is a clear 
digital divide, 
with a very high 
preference for 
digital interaction 
in the under 45s 
and among 
professionals

45%
See no difference in the 

quality of online services 
between the public and 

private sectors

24%
think public sector

provides better online 
services than the

private sector

Find out
information

about a public
service

59%

Suggested
improvements
in how a public
service is run

40%

Telephone Online Email


